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BAC RESOLUTION Decladng the Loflest Calculated and Responsive Bid and
R€co{sn€nding Apgoval

BAC RESOLUTION NO. 1O
Series of 2015

WHEREAS, the VISAYAS STATE UNIVERSITY advertised the lnvitation to Apply
for Eligibility and io Bid for the Supply and Delivery of Plumbing and Electdcal Materjals in
the newspaper of geneEl nationwide circulation and posted the same in the PhilGEPS,
VSU Website's transparency seal and in conspicuous places within the premises of the
Visayas Siate University for 14 calendar days;

WHEREAS, in response to the said advertisement, three (3) bidders purchased
bidding documen8 and submitted applications for eligibility and joined the bidding for the
said Construction Malerials on 13 August 2015;

WHEREAS, afrer checking the eligrbiiity and detailed evaluation of the technic€l
component, the BAC declared, all the three (3) bidders passed the preliminary
examination of bids.

WHEREAS, afrer all the bids were iabulated and ranked, the BAC identified the
Lowest calculated Bid (LCB) fo[ each item as shown in the attached Abstract of Quotalion
with the highlighted bid price/offer getting the LCB;

WHEREAS, on the same day, the BAC conducled a Post-Qualification to
determine lhe Lorv$t Calculated and Responsive Bid (LCRB) taking into consideElion
compliance of the speciflcations. ln addition, the bidders were asked to submit samples of
some supplies and materials and the end users were also asked to make a jusiification on
the choice of materials other than the lowest bidder.

NOW, THEREFORE, based on the above premiaes, we the Members of the Bids
and Awards Committee, hereby RESOLVE as it is RESOLVED:

a) To declare UI{I-REAL, as the Bidder with the Lowest Calculated and
Responsive Bid for item numbers 1, 3, 4, 6- 9, 13, 14,24-27,29-37,3945,
47-50, 52-58, 60,S9,71,72,76, and 77;

b) To declare UPTOIiIN as the Bidder wif, the Lowes, Calcutated and
ResponsiYe Bid for item number 5;

c) To declare ORMOC MAC MERCURY as the Bidder with the Lowesf
Calculated and Responsive Bid for item numbers 2, 10-12, 15-21,23,28,
38, 46, 51, 59, 70, 73, and 74;



To declare item numbers 22 and 75 as failure due to price quotation
exceeded the Approved Budget of the ContEct (ABC) per item and to
rccomrnend fte said iterns t3r Altemative Method of Procurement thru
Shopping; and

To recommend for approval by the President of the Visayas State University
the foEgoing findings.

RESOLVED, at the Office of the vice President for Administration and
Finance, Conference Room, this 13th day ofAugust 2015.
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